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Marketing Genius Reveals All His Top Secret List Building System Strategies In This Amazing Video,

Step By Step Tutorial! Are You Ready To Start Profiting From Your Own E-Mail List? Tune In As He

Shows You How To Build HUGE Opt In Lists That Give You The Power To Generate Profits At The Click

Of A Button! If youre tired of sitting on the sidelines while everyone else profits from their opt in lists,

today is your lucky day. Today you are going to learn how you to can cash in with these secret, and

profitable list building strategies! Sit back, relax and read this letter and you will learn everything that you

need to know... From: Your Name Here Tuesday 11:06 AM Dear Friend, Have you been dreaming of

owning your own profitable e-mail list with tens of thousands of subscribers? Wouldnt it be great if you

could e-mail people about a product and get paid for every purchase that someone makes? If you are at

this site, chances are you are also on someone elses email list that is already raking it in! How would you

like it if that list was yours, and instead of someone having sent you here, you had sent them? Youve

probably been paralyzed by all of the courses out there on list building because of the sheer amount of

available information and just dont know where to start. Dont worry, weve all been there and it isnt your
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fault because... Most Of The eBooks, Courses & Membership Sites Out There Just Arent Proven To Work

& The Creators Know This! It might sound crazy but most of the information that is being sold, shared and

passed around as fact just isnt, and the little that once was valuable is now old news.... Out system is

brand new and created in 2007 so you can be sure you are getting the most up to date tips and strategies

available when it comes to list building! Most of the people you think of as gurus are writing theoretical

information that might work but that they have never personally tested. This can be a big problem if you

go full boar with their strategies and invest a lot of time or money and end up losing your but. Im sure that

some of these people have good intentions but they just dont realize the impact of their choices to share

untested information. You see, no matter how much information you get, if it isnt tested and proven

profitable it is nothing but a possible way to build a list. By using only tested methods of list building you

increase your chances of success 100 fold and decrease your chances of losing it all even more. So

What Does It Really Take To Build A Huge E-Mail List? You have probably wondered what it takes to

create massive e-mail lists that you can repeatedly profit from. We all have. Its a great thing to imagine

having a list like the big guys and being able to generate cash on demand. Many Guru marketers

routinely make 5 figure profits with every e-mail that they send out. Wouldnt it be nice to just send an

e-mail and have 5 figures in your bank account? What is it that these publishers know that you dont?

Obviously there are some huge differences between people that never get more than a couple hundred

subscribers and people who have lists of over 100,000. Do you know what they are? If you said no, You

will know the answer momentarily! I now have a mailing list with over 8,000 subscribers and the best part

is that it cost me NOTHING to build this list! The profits I generate via e-mail are so high I never could

have imagined making this much money last year! Thanks, Kelly Price, Portland, Oregon Can I Really

Build A List As Big As The Gurus And Make Loads Of Money From E-Mail? You can absolutely build a

huge list. You see, it doesnt take a rocket scientist to build huge lists but you do need to know a few

simple secrets that the big guns of list building know. Up until now, these secrets just havent been

available to most people and if by chance someone did know any of them, they just havent been doing

them right. The good news is that you can now learn all of this awesome information and start building

huge lists via my new Video Course, The List Building Video System. Heres just some of what you are

about to learn today... Big Company List Building Tricks - Learn how to build a big list just like the big

companies that you can generate obscene profits from! You learn how to do this without the BIG cost that



usually goes with these tactics! Turbo Speed Startup Secrets - This section will crush the learning curve

and show you how to get setup in minutes, not weeks! You can bypass all of the technical stuff that just

ends up confusing you once and for all! Landing Page Tricks - Learn how to convert visitors into

subscribers quickly, easily and without resistance! These tricks show you how to create an effective

landing page in just a few minutes! Thanks to this course I have cancelled all my paid advertising and

now get 10 times more subscribers every day using completely free methods. Youve save me loads of

money and MADE me even more! William Smith, Hesperia, CA Turn Articles Into Subscribers - Here you

will learn how to turn articles into fresh, hot subscribers. This is so easy to do that I guarantee it will shock

you, not to mention its free and extremely fast to put into action! Turn Forum Lurkers Into Valuable

Subscribers -Here you are going to learn how to ethically and honestly drive people from online forums

and message board to become subscribers on your list! These people are hot prospects looking to buy

products! The Secret Subscriber Generator! - Here you are going to learn about a hugely popular site that

no one realizes is a hotbed of potential subscribers and how to cash in on them quickly! This hasnt been

shared anywhere else before and its incredibly powerful! No Work Subscriber Generation - This tactic will

teach you how to add something one time to an activity you already do anyway and forget about it while it

generates loads of traffic and subscribers for you! The value in The List Building Video System is obvious.

Where else can you learn all of the secrets of the big gurus and big companies without having to hunt

down these big wigs and pay their high consulting fees to talk directly to them? You are going to learn

how to quickly, easily and inexpensively (even free) build lists that you can use as your own personal

cash on demand machines! Dont worry, this system is extremely easy to follow and anyone with just

basic skills like the ability to surf the internet and use e-mail can do it! Best of all its affordable and it will

only take a small investment of your time to start seeing results and start collecting checks from your own

mailing list. Click Here To Order Now Signup now to get our 5 day e-course that includes the Secrets To

List Building now! Without this information you are dead in the water before you even get started! Enter

Your Opt In Form Here! If you do not have an auto responder yet you are not serious about making

money on the Internet get started now at Automatic-Responder Be Sure You Remove This Pink Text

Before Launching Your Site! It is for setup instruction to you only! * Your name and email address will not

be sold, shared or disclosed to anyone. We promise to respect your privacy * Is This Thing Some

Expensive Home Study Course That I Cant Afford And Dont Have Time To Complete? Absolutely not!



The List Building Video System teaches you how to create massive lists without all of the complicated

crap other people might tell you that you need. We both know that you dont need 20 DVDs to learn how

to build a list and you dont have time for that either. What you need is a system thats broken down to the

essence of what it takes to build huge lists without the fluff so that you can put these secrets into action

quickly. While video like this is always sold for between $500 and $1,000 and shipped out on DVD, Im not

going to do that for two reasons... 1) I want you to have this information right now so that you can

immediately start using it to make more money online. 2) I want you to save the money that I would have

to spend on creating hard copies of these courses and save money on the shipping cost. So if you act

today you dont have to pay shipping or any high cost of product production and you get The List Building

Video System instantly! The best part is that its extremely affordable at only $147! But to make the deal

even better, if you purchase today you get the following bonuses at no additional cost. These things are

worth several hundred dollars alone! Bonus #1: Private Label Rights - Free 2 Hour Call With PLR Expert

Jeremy Burns! PLR Rights Marketing Tutorial Package Value $97.00 Private Label Rights products are

hot right now! There is a killing to be made from these ready made turn-key products if you know the

insider secrets to making them work. I have worked out a special deal with Jeremy Burns where you can

grab a copy of PLR Tips with your purchase of this package as my gift to you! Bonus #2: Reply Email

Automator - Full MASTER Reprint Rights Value $197.00 We have only sold MASTER RIGHTS to REA to

a handful of people before so you will be one of the first to have master rights to this great product. This is

a $197 value. Bonus #3: The Niche Marketing Bonus Report Full MASTER Giveaway Rights Value

$47.00 This is a great tutorial that will teach you how to research Niche markets. You now have full

giveaway right to this incredibly informative report! My Personal Guarantee To You.. Listen, if you dont

agree that this it the most useful course for Building A Huge List that youve ever used, simply email me

and Ill issue you a 100 refund on the spot.. No hard feelings and no questions asked. In fact, Ill extend

this guarantee for an entire 12 months after you get everything! Thats right, 365 days to use and profit

from this incredible system, if you do not feel The List Building Video System has earned you at least 50

times what I am asking you to pay for it today, then I insist you ask for (and receive) an immediate refund.

And if you decide to opt for a refund I still want you to keep the 3 bonuses as my free gift just for giving

this a shot. There is absolutely no risk, whatsoever on your part. The burden to deliver is entirely on me. If

you dont like my system for any reason, any reason whatsoever such as you cant organize your business



plan, or is not making you the kind of money for you that you thought it would, or if its just plain not tall

enough for you- then a refund is yours- I am that sure- that when you see how powerful a money maker

this guide is, you will not even think of wanting a refund! Its Time That You Started Raking In The Profits

And Traffic That You Deserve With Own Huge Mailing List! For just $147 bucks you get access to the

whole enchilada. This could and should be labeled as the best deal of 2007 for the simple fact that you

are getting so much immediately profitable information you can use right away in your business. The List

Building Video System could provide you the turning point in your business or that bump to take you to

the next level and earn the income youve always dreamed of! The truth is... You Really Cant Afford Not

To Invest In The List Building Video System Its easy to get started right away. Just click the order link

below. Click here to order right now for only $147.00 (even if its 3:00 in the morning). Yes Your Name

Here, I Just Have To Have This Incredible Package! Count Me In Right Now! Its Easy To Order... Click

The Button Below To Order! Link the above image button to your payment link and then delete this pink

text. Be sure you send your customers to the thanks-lbs.html page for their download after their sale is

completed Grab This Package Now And Start Generating Super Profitable Subscribers Tomorrow! You

are minutes away from being able to have the wheels rolling on your own successful Online business.

Our guide will practically do all of the work for you. Dont you owe it to yourself to try The List Building

Video System today? Sincerely, Your Name Here P.S. You will be so glad you can finally stop trying to

get your website online the hard way. Dont spend weeks trying to figure it out let The List Building Video

System do it all for you! P.P.S Limited Number Of Reprint Rights Now Available! How would you like to

grab Reprint Rights to this incredible video seminar and be able to start selling it as your own right now?

We have a limited number of reprint rights packages that are now available Click Here For Details On

Reprint Rights! Email List Building Copyright 2007
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